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Sheriffs’ Educational
Scholarship Recipients
Announced

L

ouisiana
Sheriffs’
Honorary
Membership Program Chairman Greg
Champagne, St. Charles Parish Sheriff,
announced that seventy-five graduating high
school seniors have been awarded scholarships provided by the Sheriffs’ Scholarship
Program for the 2010 academic school year.
Sheriffs’ scholarships, worth $500 each,
are made possible by the citizen members of
the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary Membership
Program. They are awarded to students from
each parish where the sheriff is affiliated with
the Program. While some sheriffs divide the
$500 scholarship into two, $250 scholarships,
other sheriffs enhance scholarship benefits to
larger denominations with funds they provide
themselves.
To obtain information about the
Louisiana Sheriffs’ Scholarship Program,
contact your local Sheriff’s Office.
Acadia Parish
Sheriff Wayne Melancon
Recipient: Tyler Venable
ALLEN PARISH
Sheriff Harold Brady
Recipient: Justin Wade Fontenot
ASCENSION PARISH
Sheriff Jeff Wiley
Recipient: Rebecca Mensour
ASSUMPTION PARISH
Sheriff Mike Waguespack
Recipient: Tyler James Cavalier
AVOYELLES PARISH
Sheriff Doug Anderson
Recipient: Blake Brevelle
BEAUREGARD PARISH
Sheriff Ricky Moses
Recipient: Maria Danielle Fowler
BIENVILLE PARISH
Sheriff John Balance
Recipient: Dylan Coker

continued on page 2

Cold Case Playing Cards help
solve murder mysteries
by Lauren Labbé Meher

C

On each card, a victim’s face is shown
along with a brief description of the case,
and a toll free number assigned to each individual case.

old case detectives may now
have a little added luck on their
side when it comes to resolving
unsolved, open cases.
This innovative new initiative, called
Louisiana Cold Case, puts the faces
names and details of 52 unsolved crimes
on a deck of cold case playing cards, and
these cards have been placed in the hands
of those who are most likely to have
information -- inmates.
The cold case playing cards came
about after Department of Public Safety
& Corrections (DPS&C) Secretary James
LeBlanc learned of the success other
states were having with similar initiatives. He decided to develop a Louisiana
cold case card deck and began collaborating with Crime Stoppers, the Louisiana
Sheriffs’ Association, and law enforcement statewide.
	In the months that followed, chief
law enforcement officers were invited

to submit cases from their jurisdiction,
and family members whose cases had
been nominated were contacted in order
to make them aware of the initiative, and
to get permission to highlight their case.
After about nine months in the making,
the first deck of Louisiana Cold Case
playing cards was born.
“The LSA is proud to partner with
DPS&C and Crime Stoppers in an effort
to shed new light on these crimes that
remain unsolved,” said LSA Executive
Director, Hal Turner. “We hope that, by
targeting the offender population and getting these cards into the hands of those
that are most likely to have information,
that we might be able to bring closure and
justice to the victims and their families.”
About 10,000 decks of cards were
distributed to twelve state correctional
facilities, and an additional 10,000 were
distributed to various Crime Stoppers
programs throughout the state.
continued on page 14

Sheriffs’ Educational Scholarship Recipients Announced

continued from page 1

BOSSIER PARISH
Sheriff Larry Deen
Recipient: Mark Harrington

EAST FELICIANA PARISH
Sheriff Talmadge Bunch
Recipient: Tiffany S. Wilkerson

SABINE PARISH
Sheriff Guffey Lynn Pattison
Recipient: Brittany LeAnn Grappe

CADDO PARISH
Sheriff Steve Prator
Recipient: Michael Luke Wallace

EVANGELINE PARISH
Sheriff Eddie Soileau
Recipient: Amanda Courville

ST. BERNARD PARISH
Sheriff Jack Stephens
Recipient: Richard Jake Baumy

CALCASIEU PARISH
Sheriff Tony Mancuso
Recipient: Lierica Jayia Boutte

FRANKLIN PARISH
Sheriff Steve Pylant
Recipient: Sarah Thornhill

ST. CHARLES PARISH
Sheriff Greg Champagne
Recipient: Courtney Marie Speice

CALDWELL PARISH
Sheriff Steve May
Recipient: Courtnie Crain

GRANT PARISH
Sheriff Baxter Welch
Recipient: Jaclyn Norris

ST. HELENA PARISH
Sheriff Nathaniel “Nat” Williams
Recipient: Dylan M. Kinkaid

CAMERON PARISH
Sheriff Theos Duhon
Recipient: Unavailable at press time.

IBERIA PARISH
Sheriff Louis Ackal
Recipient: Erin Claire Stutes

CATAHOULA PARISH
Sheriff James Kelly
Recipient: DARE Program

IBERVILLE PARISH
Sheriff Brent Allain
Recipients: Candice Brieon McNell
Hannah M. Pitre

ST. JAMES PARISH
Sheriff Willy Martin
Recipient: Raven E. Gros

CLAIBORNE PARISH
Sheriff Ken Bailey
Recipients: Jessica Tinsley
MelleNeeKaQuonye` Clark

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH
Sheriff Wayne Jones
Recipient: A’Nyjah Johnson

JACKSON PARISH
Sheriff Andy Brown
Recipient: Hilary Reed

ST. LANDRY PARISH
Sheriff Bobby Guidroz
Recipient: ChanceA. Janice

CONCORDIA PARISH
Sheriff Randy Maxwell
Recipient: Arthur Lewis

JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH
Sheriff Ricky Edwards
Recipient: Spencer Allen Royer

ST. MARTIN PARISH
Sheriff Ronny Theriot
Recipient: Lauren Ortego

DESOTO PARISH
Sheriff Rodney Arbuckle
Recipient: Areil Paige Goelden

LAFAYETTE PARISH
Sheriff Mike Neustrom
Recipient: Olivia Faul

ST. MARY PARISH
Sheriff David Naquin
Recipient: Jeremy Irion

LAFOURCHE PARISH
Sheriff Craig Weber
Recipient: Breanna Marie Alario

ST. TAMMANY PARISH
Sheriff Jack Strain
Recipient: Kailyn Gonzales

LASALLE PARISH
Sheriff Scott Franklin
Recipients: Bridget Babcock
Alicia Pitman

TANGIPAHOA PARISH
Sheriff Daniel Edwards
Recipient: Jennifer Rester

EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Sheriff Sid Gautreaux
Recipients: Brandon Terrell Bonds
AwShanay Cain
EAST CARROLL PARISH
Sheriff Mark Shumate
Recipient: De’Junae Santae Shaw

LOUISIANA

LINCOLN PARISH
Sheriff Mike Stone
Recipients: Samantha Roberts
DeVante J. Hardison
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LIVINGSTON PARISH
Sheriff Willie Graves
Recipient: Joseph Mason Kent
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MOREHOUSE PARISH
Sheriff Mike Tubbs
Recipient: Morgan L. Crenshaw
NATCHITOCHES PARISH
Sheriff Victor Jones
Recipient: James Robert Mathews
ORLEANS PARISH
Sheriff Marlin Gusman
Recipient: Unavailable at press time.
OUACHITA PARISH
Sheriff Royce Toney
Recipient: Heaven Wallace
PLAQUEMINES PARISH
Sheriff I. F. “Jiff” Hingle
Recipient: Ryan Lamar Jones
POINTE COUPEE PARISH
Sheriff Beauregard “Bud” Torres
Recipient: Tyler Major
RAPIDES PARISH
Sheriff Charles Wagner
Recipient: Travis Davidson, Jr.
RED RIVER PARISH
Sheriff Johnny Norman
Recipient: Chelsea LeAnn Hay
RICHLAND PARISH
Sheriff Charles McDonald
Recipients: Chelsea Maree Jones
George Daniel Fuller, III

TENSAS PARISH
Sheriff Rickey Jones
Recipients: Dustin A. Yarrington
TERREBONNE PARISH
Sheriff Vernon Bourgeois
Recipient: Christopher B. Watson
UNION PARISH
Sheriff Bob Buckley
Recipient: Lynley Farrar
VERMILION PARISH
Sheriff Mike Couvillon
Recipient: Lauren Lange
VERNON PARISH
Sheriff Sam Craft
Recipient: Shante Gammage
WASHINGTON PARISH
Sheriff Robert Crowe
Recipient: Cynthia Hendershot
WEBSTER PARISH
Sheriff Gary Sexton
Recipient: Amy D. Wright
WEST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Sheriff Mike Cazes
Recipients: Breanna D. Lewis
Katherine Provost
WEST CARROLL PARISH
Sheriff Jerry Philley
Recipients: Roger D. Moore
Lee G. Hayes
WEST FELICIANA PARISH
Sheriff Austin Daniel
Recipient: Jill Ferguson
WINN PARISH
Sheriff A. D. Little
Recipient: Lindlay M. Howell

Sheriffs Elect 2010-2011 Board
at Annual Meeting

The Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association (LSA) 2010-2011 Executive Board pictured from left to right: Hal Turner, executive director, LSA;
Sheriff Mike Waguespack, Assumption Parish, sergeant-at-arms; Sheriff Bob Buckley, Union Parish, second vice president; Sheriff “Jiff”
Hingle, Plaquemines Parish, President; Sheriff Mike Cazes, West Baton Rouge Parish, first vice president; Sheriff Tony Mancuso, Calcasieu Parish, secretary-treasurer.

P

laquemines Parish Sheriff I.F. “Jiff ”
Hingle Jr. has been elected president
of the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association
for the 2010-2011 term, succeeding Sheriff
Victor Jones, according to Hal Turner,
Executive Director of the LSA. Sheriff
Hingle will lead the Association’s sixtyfour chief law enforcement officers and
14,000 deputies. The newly elected president’s tenure began on September 1, 2010.
Sheriff Hingle’s election and installation,
along with that of the Association’s
Executive Board and Committee, occurred
this past summer during the LSA’s Annual
Sheriffs’ and Wardens’Training Conference.
Attorney General Buddy Caldwell presided
over the installation ceremonies along with
keynote speaker, Jonathan Ringo, Special
Assistant to Governor Bobby Jindal on
Intergovernmental Affairs. The four day
conference consisted of business meetings,
legislative updates and training sessions.
Sheriff Hingle and the Association’s
newly elected officers and board members
will serve until September 2011 and they
include:

President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Sergeant at Arms
Executive Board:
1st District
Alternate
2nd District
3rd District
Alternate
4th District
Alternate
5th District
Alternate
6th District
Alternate
7th District
Alternate
8th District
Alternate
9th District
Alternate
Ex-Officio Member

Sheriff “Jiff ” Hingle	Plaquemines Parish
Sheriff Mike Cazes
West Baton Rouge Parish
Sheriff Bob Buckley	Union Parish
Sheriff Tony Mancuso
Calcasieu Parish
Sheriff Mike Waguespack
Assumption Parish
Sheriff Newell Normand
Jefferson Parish
Sheriff Jack Strain
St. Tammany Parish
Sheriff Marlin Gusman
Orleans Parish
Sheriff Craig Webre
Lafourche Parish
Sheriff Vernon Bourgeois Terrebonne Parish
Sheriff Steve Prator
Caddo Parish
Sheriff Sam Craft
Vernon Parish
Sheriff Mark Shumate	East Carroll Parish
Sheriff Royce Toney
Ouachita Parish
Sheriff Chuck Wagner	Rapides Parish
Sheriff Bodie Little
Winn Parish
Sheriff Sid Gautreaux	East Baton Rouge Parish
Sheriff Daniel Edwards
Tangipahoa Parish
Sheriff Ricky Moses
Beauregard Parish
Sheriff Harold Brady
Allen Parish
Sheriff Bobby Guidroz
St. Landry Parish
Sheriff Austin Daniel
West Feliciana Parish
Sheriff Victor Jones	Natchitoches Parish
LOUISIANA SHERIFF
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Sheriff Irvin F. “Jiff ” Hingle
A Profile
by Lauren Labbé Meher
Sheriff Irvin F. “Jiff ” Hingle assumed the office of Sheriff of
Plaquemines Parish in 1992, and is presently serving his fifth term as
Sheriff. Sheriff Hingle is a lifelong resident of Plaquemines Parish,
born in the middle-southern portion of the parish in the community
of Port Sulphur.
Before becoming Sheriff, Hingle earned his Political Science
degree from Our Lady of Holy Cross College, then spent the next
four years working as a Special Assistant to Louisiana Governor
Dave Treen, serving as former Director of Public Works for the State
of Louisiana, and as former Deputy Secretary of Transportation for
the Department of Transportation and Development. Hingle also
spent eight years working in the oil field supply industry.
But Sheriff Hingle had bigger dreams both for himself and for
the parish in which he was born and raised, which led him to utilize
his combined education and experiences to run for Sheriff in 1992.
On his decision to run for Sheriff, Hingle said, “I’ve always
had an interest in government and this was an area where I
thought I could do a very good service in.” Hingle’s vision for the
Plaquemines Parish Sheriff’s Office was not only to modernize the
department and change its direction, but also to make the community
a safer and better place to live.
	Immediately upon assuming the office of Sheriff, Sheriff Hingle
began reorganizing, updating, modernizing and invigorating law
enforcement in Plaquemines Parish. By maintaining a careful, fiscal
stewardship of expenses and securing necessary grants, the quality
of life in Plaquemines Parish drastically improved. Community
Policing was no longer a “buzz word”. Deputies began enjoying an
attractive and satisfying work environment. A new state-of-the-art
Detention Facility was built, replacing the former, outdated jail.
Training and equipment was also updated and a Strategic Policing
Plan was implemented, resulting in improved police services,
aggressive narcotics enforcement, directed patrols and many policecommunity partnerships, which have resulted in significant, annual,
decreases in crime.
Sheriff Hingle has enjoyed many years of success serving the
people of Plaquemines Parish and his accomplishments during those
first few years as Sheriff alone are a true testament to his capabilities
as a superb leader.
But the chain of events in Plaquemines Parish, starting in 2002,
would truly test his mettle. F.W. Robertson said, “The greatest men
have been those who have cut their way to success through difficulties.” This has surely been the case for Sheriff Hingle.
	In 2002, Plaquemines Parish proudly housed the second oldest
courthouse in the state. One fateful evening, Sheriff Hingle was
notified that the courthouse was set ablaze by arsonists. Once the
Sheriff received word, he immediately set a plan into action taking
inmates from the prison a half a mile away to form a brigade or
human chain going up to the courthouse’s second floor, which hadn’t
been engulfed yet. In those crucial hours, the Sheriff and his team
were able to preserve the history of the Plaquemines Parish Clerk
of Courts and safely remove all of the court documents so that they
didn’t burn. Through Sheriff Hingle’s leadership, Louisiana history
was preserved that day, as some of these earliest documents dated
back to the 1700’s and were handwritten in French.
Then in 2005, Sheriff Hingle once again faced extraordinary
circumstances when Plaquemines Parish was the first parish hit by
Hurricane Katrina. Sheriff Hingle’s leadership during and after the
storm provided great solace to a parish in crisis. Not only did he
personally coordinate the evacuation and rescue missions before
and after Katrina, he also ensured the safety of residents who stayed
behind and secured their property. Sheriff Hingle personally led
recovery efforts to rebuild the Sheriff’s office and assist other parish
4 LOUISIANA SHERIFF

leaders with their recovery efforts through
state and federal partnerships. Luckily,
Plaquemines Parish, blessed with a large
oil base, was able to utilize the incoming
oil revenue to further help in rebuilding
the Parish.
Hingle says the biggest challenge
post-Katrina was that the process to get Sheriff Irvin F. “Jiff”
things up and running again is a very slow Hingle, Plaquemines
one, in particular when dealing with the
Parish Sheriff,
federal government. “So much physical
Louisiana Sheriffs’
property was lost, for example we lost our Association 2010-2011
prison, and right now we are just getting
final authorization to go ahead out for bids and this is five years after
the fact.”
Despite the hindrance of the federal government, progress has
still been made in Plaquemines Parish. Sheriff Hingle said he is
especially proud his agency was the first in the state to establish a
fully-functional interoperable radio system, allowing communications
with neighboring agencies. “We have one of the very best interoperable radio systems in the nation now and this gives us the ability to
talk among ourselves with St. Bernard, Orleans, Jefferson, and State
Police during natural disasters and other emergencies,” he said.
	Progress has also been made in terms of acquiring transportation equipment which was desperately needed during hurricane
Katrina. Since the storm, Plaquemines Parish Sheriff’s Office has
acquired a number of airboats and a helicopter.
Little did Sheriff Hingle know, in the Spring of 2010, Plaquemines
Parish would again be facing an environmental emergency when the
Deepwater Horizon drilling rig exploded and burned, killing 11.
The equipment secured post-Katrina would be used for daily
trips assessing the encroaching oil on Louisiana’s coastline. In fact,
the first oil that was spotted off Louisiana’s coast was spotted by this
Plaquemines Parish Sheriff’s Office helicopter. Sheriff Hingle and
his team became a voice for those who could not speak: Louisiana’s
wetlands, waterways, and wildlife inhabitants. When BP and the
U.S. Coast Guard insisted they hadn’t seen any oil yet, with the use of
their helicopter, Sheriff Hingle and his team could say indeed, “Yes,
we did see oil, and here is where it’s at.”
But Sheriff Hingle humbly refused to take all of the credit for
his leadership roles and quick responses during these times of crisis. Hingle insists that none of this could have been accomplished
without his staff. “I am blessed with having a wonderful staff, in my
opinion, the best staff any Sheriff could possibly ask for…this was
shown on a day to day basis during both hurricane Katrina, and the
oil spill. They came together and did a magnificent job,” he said.
Sheriff Hingle presently serves as president of the Louisiana
Sheriffs’ Association. He believes that the LSA has helped Sheriffs
to work together and increase awareness of the needs of fellow Sheriffs amongst each other. His goal is to work even more
closely than in the past and to ensure all offices are well represented
throughout the state.
When reflecting on the close of his fifth term as Sheriff, Sheriff
Hingle notes that there is still much work to be done to continue
to keep his community safe and prosperous. His primary concern
involves combating crime. Unfortunately, some of the larger cities
surrounding Plaquemines Parish have recently seen spikes in violent
crime. Sheriff Hingle’s main concern is protecting Plaquemines
Parish’s unique proximity to these larger parishes. To combat this,
on a daily basis the Plaquemines Parish Sheriff’s Office maintains
extremely high visibility along parish borders in their best effort to
“Keep Plaquemines Parish Safe.”

Major Timothy Bergeron received
2010 State and National Awards

by Sheriff Vernon Bourgeois

O

n July 15, 2010 Sheriff Vernon Bourgeois accompanied
Major Bergeron’s wife, Kate Bergeron, as she received
the state 2010 Lifetime Achievement Award in honor of
Major Bergeron. Sheriff Bourgeois was also present on July 22,
2010 in Cincinnati, Ohio when Mrs. Bergeron was presented
with the National D.A.R.E Officer Award of the year.
Major Timothy J. Bergeron served over 27 years as a
Terrebonne Parish deputy and 20 years as a D.A.R.E Officer.
Timmy devoted his time and life to his community, his students and D.A.R.E program. He achieved all of the goals he
set for himself. Timmy was a member of: Louisiana Sheriffs’
Association, Louisiana D.A.R.E Association, National D.A.R.E
Association, National School Resource Officer’s Association,
Terrebonne Parish Red Ribbon Committee, Terrebonne Parish
S.W.A.T Team, Terrebonne Parish Sheriff ’s Office Motor
Cycle Team and a Web Master for Terrebonne Parish Sheriff ’s
Office and Louisiana D.A.R.E Officer’s Association.
Timmy received certifications as an instructor in Special
React Team, FBI Combat Course, Sex Crimes Intervention,
P.O.S.T / F.B.I development Course, Federal Law Enforcement
Domestic Violence, Deviant Sexual Behavior and Related Crime
Activity Investigations. He was a facilitator for Partnership
for Preventing Violence, Building Bridges Group, Family
Violence, Domestic Violence Training and Anger Management
Team. Timmy volunteered his time to Terrebonne Parish
A.D.A.C. and Chez Hope under the Batterer’s Intervention
Program as a counselor and also as a mentor to youth group
students at Annunziata Church.

Timmy Truly shined in the areas of curriculum, design
and enhancement. He loved creating multi-media power point
presentations, graphic design and video editing. He enjoyed
being involved in instructing other law enforcement officers
and educators to enhance their field of expertise. Timmy was
a mentor to and touched the lives of many. His family, friends,
colleagues, students, community, parish and state saw firsthand
at his home going celebration just how many others he touched
throughout the United States as well. Timmy is known as “The
D.A.R.E. Man” and as a true hero in Terrebonne Parish.

Sheriff Bourgeois was present on July 22, 2010 in Cincinnati, Ohio
when Mrs. Kate Bergeron was presented with the National D.A.R.E
Officer Award of the year on behalf of her husband, Capt. Timothy
Bergeron. Listed from left to right are: CEO & President of D.A.R.E
America Charlie Parsons, Mrs. Kate Bergeron and Sheriff Vernon
Bourgeois. Photo courtesy of Terrebone Parish Sheriff’s Office.

Ouachita Parish Sheriff Toney hosts national archery
event at the new Ouachita Parish Sheriff Office’s
Training Center and Public Range Archery Park

T

his past summer, the Ouachita Parish Training Center
and Public Range hosted the first year of a three year
contract of the Archery Shooters Association (ASA)
Pro/Am Tour Classic. What was so unique about this event
is that most ASA sites usually host a regional event for
three to five years before they get the opportunity
to host the premiere final year ending Classic
event. After Mike Tyrell, president of the ASA,
visited the OPSO Training and Public Range
he was eager to hold the Classic in West
Monroe stating that he couldn’t wish for any
more amenities than what the Range and the
city of West Monroe had to offer.
The ASA Pro/Am Tour is a national series of
six Pro/Am tournaments, plus the Championship
“Classic”. Recognized as the best run, highest paying, and most exciting events in 3-D archery, competitors

paid entry fees based on their competitive division in both pro and amateur classes. Competitors received cash
awards, trophies, and accumulated
points toward the prestigious
“Shooter of the Year” award
in their class. In addition
to providing world class
competition, each ASA
Pro/Am provides the
host community and surrounding area with
an economic impact of over $500,000.00 for
regional events and almost twice that amount
for a Classic event which attracts thousands of
archers, sponsors, family members and spectators.
Sheriff Toney’s efforts have brought an approximately
one million dollar boost to the Ouachita Parish economy.
LOUISIANA SHERIFF
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SHERIFFS’ HONORARY MEMBERS CONTRIBU

The Louisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary Members Program brings educational a
of its Honorary Members. Here is how membership dues are work
-S

Acadia Parish
Sheriff Wayne A. Melancon
LSU-Eunice

Allen Parish
Sheriff Harold Brady
D.A.R.E. Program

Ascension Parish
Sheriff Jeff Wiley
Scholarship Program

Assumption Parish
Sheriff Mike Waguespack
Summer Camp

Avoyelles Parish
Sheriff Doug Anderson
Community Services

Beauregard Parish
Sheriff Ricky L. Moses
D.A.R.E. Program

Catahoula Parish
Sheriff James Kelly
D.A.R.E. Program

Claiborne Parish
Sheriff Ken Bailey
Athletic Program

Concordia Parish
Sheriff Randy Maxwell
D.A.R.E. Program

DeSoto Parish
Sheriff Rodney Arbuckle
Scholarship Program

East Baton Rouge Parish
Sheriff Sid Gautreaux
Nights of Remembrance

East Carroll Parish
Sheriff Mark Shumate
Triad and Youth
Programs

Jackson Parish
Sheriff Andy Brown
Senior Citizens’
Program

Jefferson Davis Parish
Sheriff Richard Edwards
D.A.R.E. Program

Lafayette Parish
Sheriff Michael Neustrom
Youth Activity and
Elderly Protection

LaFourche Parish
Sheriff Craig Webre
Youth Development
Programs

LaSalle Parish
Sheriff Scott Franklin
Scholarship Program

Lincoln Parish
Sheriff Mike Stone
Triad and D.A.R.E. Programs

Plaquemines Parish
Sheriff I. F. “Jiff” Hingle
D.A.R.E. Program

Pointe Coupee Parish
Sheriff Beauregard “Bud” Torres, III
D.A.R.E. Program

Rapides Parish
Sheriff Charles Wagner
Community Services

Red River Parish
Sheriff Johnny Ray Norman
Scholarship Program

Richland Parish
Sheriff Charles McDonald
Youth Programs

Sabine Parish
Sheriff Guffey L. Pattison
D.A.R.E. Program

St. Bernard Parish
Sheriff Jack Stephens
To be announced

St. Tammany Parish
Sheriff Jack Strain
Senior Citizens’ and
Reserve Deputies’ Programs

Tangipahoa Parish
Sheriff Daniel Edwards
D.A.R.E. Program

Tensas Parish
Sheriff Rickey Jones
D.A.R.E. Program

Terrebonne Parish
Sheriff Vernon Bourgeois
Junior Deputy and
D.A.R.E. Programs

Union Parish
Sheriff Bob Buckley
D.A.R.E. and Triad
Programs

Vermilion Parish
Sheriff Mike Couvillon
D.A.R.E. Program

Vernon Parish
Sheriff Sam Craft
D.A.R.E. Program

6 LOUISIANA SHERIFF

UTE TO PUBLIC SERVICES AT LOCAL LEVEL

and charitable public services to local communities through the generosity
king throughout Louisiana. Thank you for your continued support.
Sheriff Greg Champagne, Chairman-Louisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary Membership Program

Bienville Parish
Sheriff John Ballance
D.A.R.E. Program

Bossier Parish
Sheriff Larry Deen
Crime Prevention

Caddo Parish
Sheriff Stephen Prator
Crime Prevention

Calcasieu Parish
Sheriff Tony Mancuso
Youth Services

Caldwell Parish
Sheriff Steven May
Explorer Scout and
Triad Programs

Cameron Parish
Sheriff Theos Duhon
To be announced.

East Feliciana Parish
Sheriff Talmadge Bunch
D.A.R.E. Program

Evangeline Parish
Sheriff Eddie Soileau
D.A.R.E. Awareness

Franklin Parish
Sheriff Steve Pylant
Youth Programs

Grant Parish
Sheriff Baxter Welch
Youth Camp

Iberia Parish
Sheriff Louis Ackal
D.A.R.E. Program

Iberville Parish
Sheriff Brent Allain
D.A.R.E. and Scholarship
Programs

Livingston Parish
Sheriff Willie Graves
Drug Awareness and
D.A.R.E. Programs

Madison Parish
Sheriff Larry Cox
D.A.R.E. Program

Morehouse Parish
Sheriff Mike Tubbs
Summer Youth Camp

Natchitoches Parish
Sheriff Victor Jones, Jr.
Youth Ball and
D.A.R.E. Program

Orleans Parish
Sheriff Marlin Gusman
D.A.R.E. Program.

Ouachita Parish
Sheriff Royce Toney
Youth Camp

St. Charles Parish
Sheriff Greg Champagne
D.A.R.E. Program

St. Helena Parish
Sheriff Nathaniel “Nat”
Williams
Crime Prevention

St. James Parish
Sheriff Willy Martin, Jr.
Character Links

St. John the Baptist Parish
Sheriff Wayne Jones
Drug Education and
D.A.R.E. Programs

St. Landry Parish
Sheriff Bobby Guidroz
D.A.R.E. Program

St. Martin Parish
Sheriff Ronny Theriot
Charitable, Educational and
Public Safety Programs

Washington Parish
Sheriff Robert Crowe
D.A.R.E. Program

Webster Parish
Sheriff Gary Sexton
4-H Shooting Sports
and Council on Aging

West Baton Rouge Parish
Sheriff Mike Cazes
D.A.R.E. and Scholarship
Programs

West Carroll Parish
Sheriff Jerry Philley
Youth Drug Program

West Feliciana Parish
Sheriff Austin Daniel
Drug Awareness

Winn Parish
Sheriff A. D. “Bodie” Little
D.A.R.E. Program

St. Mary Parish
Sheriff David Naquin
Scholarship and
Senior Citizens’ Programs

LOUISIANA SHERIFF
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Claiborne Sheriff Bailey partners with Technology
Engineers to implement new record management system
by Donna Smith

S

heriff Ken Bailey is committed to serving the citizens of Claiborne
Parish and is constantly seeking ways to improve law enforcement
efforts to ensure safety and protection for the citizens of his parish.
Through Sheriff Bailey’s partnership with Technology Engineers, one of
the methods he uses is the web-enabled LEMIS-IBR system. LEMIS-IBR
enables the Sheriff’s office to have a comprehensive system of handling
call volume, dispatching responders, collecting criminal data and reporting
crime statistics to the FBI.
Because of the way LEMIS-IBR is designed, every officer of Claiborne
Parish can obtain vital information about cases in “real time.” Dispatchers
answer the original call presented to the Sheriff ’s office and they begin the
reporting process. As an officer completes a call, his narrative of the call is
immediately entered into the system and becomes accessible to all officers.
This enables the Sheriff, detectives and other personnel to have a quick
synopsis of what occurred. Sheriff Bailey believes this adds an additional
safety factor for his officers as it informs them of what type of call a fellow From left: Donna Smith, Claiborne Parish Sheriff’s
officer answered, as well as, the results of their findings. In determining Office; Claiborne Parish Sheriff Ken Bailey; Ivan
the number of officers necessary to safely protect the parish, Sheriff Bailey Filpo, Technology Engineers.
refers to LEMIS-IBR to count the volume of incidences occurring. LEMIS-IBR provides a quick, efficient way to collect data
for in-house use and for reporting crime statistics to the FBI. As more information is entered into the system, Claiborne Parish
is building a database that will be used for multiple purposes in the future in their efforts to serve. Sheriff Bailey and Technology
Engineers make a great team in utilizing every means possible to make Claiborne Parish a safe, productive place to live.

Jackson Sheriff Launches Code Red Program
by Sheriff Andy Brown

J

ackson Parish Sheriff Andy Brown recently announced he has contracted with Emergency
Communication Network to bring a Severe Weather and Community Notification System to Jackson
Parish. The CodeRed Weather Alert System will contact all citizens enrolled in our database if they
are in the projected path of severe weather. This is done via telephone, email and text messaging and the
system is capable of notifying thousands of citizens in just minutes. The Sheriff encourages all to take
advantage of the alert system. To enroll you may go to jacksonparishsheriff.com and click on the CodeRed
link or you may call the Sheriff ’s Department at (318) 259-9021. There is no charge for this service.
The CodeRed Community Notification System will enable the Sheriff to record, send and track
emergency or critical notifications, via telephone, email and text messages to thousands of people in
minutes. The mapping technology of the system will allow the Sheriff to target any part of the parish and make a notification
to a particular community or neighborhood of any kind of critical or emergency situation. Enrollment is not necessary
for the Community Notification System. There
are so many possibilities with this part of the
system, such as the ability to create a database
which includes our schools, nursing homes and
all those in our Senior Citizen Watch Program
and make mass notification to them of a critical
or emergency situation and the ability to alert a
particular neighborhood of a certain scam in their
area.
“This is another tool that we can use to better
serve and protect the people of Jackson Parish. I am
proud that we are on the forefront of bringing this
type technology to our parish.” Sheriff Brown said.
A new billboard in Jackson Parish announces the launch of Sheriff Brown’s new
Jackson Parish is the second parish in the state
CodeRed system. Photo courtesy of Jackson Parish Sheriff’s Office.
to take advantage of this type of warning system.
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Natchitoches Sheriff Jones Launches
Employee Education Initiative

S

“This program enticed me to work toward a degree
hannon Wright finally found the incentive to finish
her college degree. Wright is among more than two and kept me going,” said Jennifer Perkins, assistant direcdozen employees of the Natchitoches Parish Sheriff ’s tor of homeland security and emergency preparedness. “I
thank Sheriff Jones
Office who are takfor giving me the
ing advantage of a
opportunity.”
program initiated
Wright
said
by Sheriff Victor
many of the things
Jones to encourage
she has learned at
employees to finish
NSU help her daily
their college degree.
on the job.
“I have been
“We’ve covered
in law enforcement
so many things in
for 15 years and I
criminal
justice
had all those hours
classes such as comhanging around, but
munity policing,
no degree,” said
ethics and so much
Wright, who works
more,” said Wright.
in the corrections
“The history classes
division. “This prohave been fascinatgram inspired me
ing and I look forto finish my associward to taking psyate degree and start
working toward a Several Natchitoches Parish Sheriff’s Office employees recently completed their chology classes.”
Joe Morris, head
bachelor’s degree. degrees at Northwestern State University under Sheriff Jones’s new initiative.
I have two sons in University officials recently recognized those graduates at an informal ceremony. of the Department
college and it has Those attending included (front from left) Joe Morris, head of the Department of of Criminal Justice,
and
been fun compet- Criminal Justice, History, and Social Sciences at Northwestern, Fred Denham of Histor y
ing with them to see the NPSO Criminal Investigations Division, Shannon Wright of the Corrections Social Sciences at
who can get the best Division, Jennifer Perkins, assistant director of homeland security and emergency Northwestern, compreparedness, Sheriff Victor Jones, Jared Kilpatrick of the Patrol Division, Henry mended Jones for
grades.”
	N o r t h we s t e r n Rogers of the Corrections Division and Northwestern State President Dr. Randall developing the proJ. Webb. Photo courtesy of Natchitoches Parish Sheriff’s Office.
gram and said the
has a fee exemption
for commissioned full-time law enforcement or public education obtained by personnel in the Sheriff ’s Office will
safety officers which charges them $250 for one to three have long lasting positive effects,
“I believe it is important for law enforcement officers
hours, $500 for four to six hours and $750 for seven to nine
to have a college education,” said Morris. “During the
hours.
“Three years ago, we did an audit of our employee course of obtaining their degree, they develop skills that
records and noticed a lot of them had some college credit, will aid them as officers such as critical thinking, writing
but had not finished. We decided to develop a program and the ability to better understand the underlying reasons
to target this group because it will help us retain some of for the law. On average, officers with a college education
our better employees,” said Chief of Staff J.D. Thornton. do better on promotional exams than those who do not have
“Sheriff Jones recognizes the value of having employees the degree.”
with a college degree and he wanted to put resources into 	NSU’s criminal justice program has more than 400
training and retaining those people.”
majors and offers both associate and bachelor’s degrees
The program also provides a salary adjustment for in criminal justice, as well as a bachelor’s degree in
those who complete their degree, according to Thornton. unified public safety administration to name a few.
Those who earn an associate degree earn an extra $200 a Information is available at http://criminaljustice.nsula.edu/
month while those receiving a bachelor’s degree receive cjhss. All of the degree programs are available online at
an additional $400 per month. Earning a master’s degree http://ensu.nsula.edu.
entitles the employee to a $600 a month raise.
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East Baton Rouge Parish Sheriffs’ Office Deputy
Named D.A.R.E. Officer of the Year

by Casey Rayborn Hicks

T

he Louisiana D.A.R.E. Officers’ Association named Sgt. Patricia
Carr of the East Baton Rouge Sheriff ’s Office D.A.R.E. Officer of
the Year.
Sgt. Carr has been with EBRSO for twelve years and has served as a
D.A.R.E. deputy for almost eight years. Sgt. Carr also received first place
in the car show for custom truck and the overall best in show award for her
DARE vehicle.
	Nine districts make up the Louisiana DARE Officers’ Association. Each
district nominated someone for the DARE Officer of the Year award. Sgt.
Carr was selected out of those nine. She taught approximately 50 classes of
5th, 6th, 7th and 8th graders this school year, graduating more than 1,000
students from the program just this school year. These classes were in 15
different schools across the parish. In addition to that, she visits with kids
and participates in various community events and functions at night and on
the weekends. She is extremely dedicated and committed to her students.
D.A.R.E. officers have to go through 80 hours of very extensive training to
become a D.A.R.E. officer. Overall our D.A.R.E. program was in 44 schools
this year across the parish and graduated approximately 3,200 students.

C

Sheriff Sid Gautreaux (right) presents Sgt. Patricia
Carr with her awards for D.A.R.E. Officer of the
year, and first place and best in show awards for her
D.A.R.E. vehicle. Photo courtesy of East Baton Rouge
Parish Sheriff’s Office.

Caddo Parish Sheriff Opens Doors
to New Weather and Fire Safety House

hildren attending Sheriff ’s Safety Town in Caddo Parish fire complete with smoke, a smoke detecshould feel right at home when they visit the facility’s tor, and glowing and crackling embers in
newest addition - a safety house to explore and learn the ceiling.
Caddo School Superintendent Dr.
about home hazards, severe weather, and fire safety.
Caddo Sheriff Steve Prator officially dedicated the new Gerald Dawkins commented on the new
1,200 square-foot facility on August 25. The Weather and Fire building: “I think it’s absolutely incredible…
It’s fantastic
Safety House is the second phase of
how realistic
Sheriff’s Safety Town, which continthis is. I just
ues to provide students with the only
thought it was an outstanding lesson.”
location in Louisiana for hands-on,
The Weather and Fire Safety
interactive safety education.
House was built by Precision
From the outside, the new
Builders at a cost of $175,000. Ben
building looks like a neighborhood
Bledsoe and Bledsoe Architects
fire station, but inside, children
were the project architects and
are welcomed into a realistic livdonated their services. Construction
ing area, kitchen, bathroom and
was paid for with funds from the
bedroom, giving an “at home” feelnon-profit Friends of Safety Town
ing where they can practice safety
and donations from Bill and Beth
skills.
A $60,000 state-of-the art Caddo Parish Deputy April Wright gives instructions Alexander, Fire Tech Systems Inc.,
audio-visual system is used to on calling 911 to students visiting the Fire and Weather and Encana Oil and Gas (USA).
Safety Town opened its doors to
simulate the sights and sounds of Safety House at Sheriff’s Safety Town in Caddo Parish.
Caddo Parish students in December
dangerous conditions in the home. Photo courtesy of Caddo Parish Sheriff’s Office.
Students can feel the rumbling of thunder, hear the crack of 2008 after three years of planning by Sheriff Prator. Since then,
lightning, and see a simulated tornado cross in front of the over 10,000 students from Caddo, Bossier, Webster, Desoto, Red
kitchen windows. Meanwhile, they receive weather alerts from River, and Natchitoches parishes, as well as some East Texas
KSLA-TV’s Storm Tracker Steve on the living room television counties, have attended the program. Another 5,000 children and
while Safety Town instructors train students about how and adults have participated in other safety programs at the site.
Sheriff ’s Safety Town is open year round and is staffed
where to take cover inside their home.
	Instruction also includes how to safely escape a burning by Caddo sheriff ’s deputies, Shreveport firefighters, and
house. In the bedroom, students experience a simulated house Louisiana State Troopers.
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St. Landry Parish Enhances
Communications and Fleet Operations

t. Landry Parish occupies an area of approximately 939
square miles and is networked by over 800 miles of rural
farm-to-market roads in addition to hundreds of miles of
state and federal highways. The parish spans almost 50 miles
across from the town of Krotz Springs on the east, to the city of
Eunice on the west. The distances involved present significant
challenges for the communications and fleet services divisions

A new St. Landry Parish Dodge Charger Police Package Cruiser

St. Landry Parish Sheriff’s Office dispatchers on duty at their
new E-911 communications center. Photos courtesy of St. Landry
Parish Sheriff’s Office.

of the St. Landry Parish Sheriff ’s Office.
Sheriff Bobby J. Guidroz recognized
the critical nature of these support units
in ensuring rapid response times in a
geographically large parish and made
upgrades to both fleet and communications services a top priority of his new
administration. The fleet has been gradually modernized with the most recent
additions being fifteen 2010 Dodge Charger police package
cruisers. These new units compliment a diverse mix of carefully maintained light and heavy duty vehicles, each tasked to
specific applications for which they are best suited.
Sheriff Guidroz enhanced the effectiveness and efficiency
of the communications division by consolidating central
dispatch operations within the new parish E-911 facility.
The sheriff ’s office computer aided dispatch system is now
networked with E-911’s CAD (Computer Aided Dispatch
system) to expedite the disposition of calls for assistance.
The advanced technology installed at the new central dispatch
center will also incorporate a GPS based vehicle locator and
tracking system scheduled to go online within the next few
months. This system will work in conjunction with the E-911
mapping system to provide real time information to dispatchers on the precise location of all units at all times.
Sheriff Guidroz believes these improvements to both fleet
and communication services will allow the St. Landry Parish
Sheriff ’s Office to provide an even higher level of service to its
unique community.

St. Martin Parish Sheriff Combats Narcotics Related
Crime with New Street Level Crime Suppression Unit

S

t. Martin Parish Sheriff Ronald J. Theriot recently unveiled
the Street Level Interdiction and Crime Enforcement Unit,
(S.L.I.C.E.). This aggressive, street level crime suppression unit is comprised of one Sergeant and five experienced
Deputies, and two dual purpose K-9’s certified in narcotics/
criminal apprehension. S.L.I.C.E. member’s backgrounds range
from Patrol, Narcotics, Criminal Interdiction and Detectives.

Members of the SLICE Team from left to right: Sgt. Jacques LeBlanc
with K-9 Rex, Deputy Brian Albert, Deputy Chris Feller, Deputy Jerod
Prunty, Deputy Trevor Picard, and Deputy Brandy Sickey with K-9
Argo. Photo courtesy of St. Martin Parish Sheriff’s Office.

Each member brings his/her own unique
skills and collaborative efforts to the
S.L.I.C.E. team, and the unit has brought
a dramatic effect to the criminal element that had been operating within St.
Martin Parish. The mission of this team
is to strive to combat illegal narcotics and
narcotics related crimes, resulting in a disruption to the criminal activity throughout
the Parish. This is accomplished through statistically directed,
intelligence led policing. This unit also serves to supplement the
Patrol Services Bureau, Investigative Services Bureau and the
surrounding police departments in their duties.
Since the Unit’s inception, it has initiated over 120 cases,
arrested 96 offenders and issued 285 citations along with executing numerous arrests for outstanding warrants. Funding for the
S.L.I.C.E. unit has come at minimal costs to the Sheriff’s Office
with a large portion funded by the Recovery Act Grant through
the Bureau of Justice. This grant funds Deputies salaries and
the specialized equipment that the unit relies on to carry out its’
assigned duties. S.L.I.C.E. is a welcome addition to the force.
LOUISIANA SHERIFF
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Bossier Parish Sheriff’s Department
Names Teen “Honorary Young Marine”
by Sgt. Bill Davis, Bossier Parish Sheriff’s Department
All accompanying photos by: Allen J. Smith, Bossier Parish Sheriff’s Department

T

he Bossier Parish Sheriff ’s Department recently desig- imagined.”
She and Odie have been fighting
nated 13-year-old Odie Harris of Bossier City, La., an
his
cancer
together for more than seven
“Honorary Young Marine” during a surprise presentamonths. “I
tion in front of nearly 1,000 stuwo u l d n ’t
dents, faculty and family memwish this
bers at Elm Grove Middle School
on anybody,
in Bossier City.
but we have a great community
Odie, a 7th grader at Elm
and a wonderful family, she said.
Grove Middle School and son of
“It’s tough, and nothing is like it
Terry and Lauri Harris of Bossier
used to be,” she said. “But God
City, is fighting liver cancer
put me in a place where I could be
with lung metastasis, a battle
all his right now.” Odie’s journey
he has been combating since
can be tracked at http://www.
June 1, 2010. Since Odie began
caringbridge.org/visit/odieharris.
treatment at St. Jude Children’s
During the ceremony, Odie
Research Hospital in Memphis,
was presented a complete Young
Tenn., he has seen the size of his
Marines uniform and military dog
tumors decrease from footballtags by members of the Bossier
size to the size of a golf ball. But
Sheriff Young Marines and U.S.
the battle continues.
Odie is a fighter. He has 1st Sgt. Cedric Donald of Bravo Company, 1st Battalion, Marines from Bravo Company,
dreamed about becoming one of 23rd Marines of Bossier City, La., prepares a Marine 1st Battalion, 23rd Marines of
“The Few, The Proud,” by joining Corps cover to place on Odie’s head as he congratulates Bossier City. The Marines serve
the 13-year-old cancer patient for his designation as an
as volunteer instructors for the
the United States Marine Corps
Honorary Bossier Sheriff Young Marine. Donald, a former
Young Marines program.
for as long as he can remember.
Marine Corps drill instructor at Paris Island, S.C., is also a
The crowning moment in the
“I want to serve my country,
volunteer instructor with the Young Marine program.
uniform
presentation came when
and the Army and Air Force just
1st Sgt. Cedric Donald placed the dog tags over Odie’s bald
didn’t seem like enough for me,” he quipped.
	Realizing Odie is too young for military service, a head and around his neck. Donald, a former Marine Corps
representative from the local Make-A-Wish Foundation drill instructor at Paris Island, S.C., positioned the eight-point
contacted the Bossier Sheriff ’s Department when they knew Marine Corps cover onto Odie’s head, adjusting it just right.
they couldn’t grant his wish to become a Marine. But they Tears were flowing, followed by a burst of applause as the
were aware of the Young Marines program with the Sheriff ’s packed gym enthusiastically congratulated the newest member
Department which parallels the Marine Corps training for of the Bossier Sheriff Young Marines. The Elm Grove Middle
School band made it official by playing “The Marine Corps
youth aged 8 to 18.
“When we found out Odie wanted to become a U.S. Hymn.”
Terrie Johnson, principal, Elm Grove Middle School,
Marine, we felt like we had the capacity to do that with
the Bossier Sheriff Young Marines program,” said Bossier also presented Odie with some school t-shirts and apparel
Undersheriff Doyle Dempsey. “We’re just honored to fulfill showing their support for a young man whose fight is a bit
some of that dream, and to be a part of that is overwhelming.” bigger in his early teenage stage than diagramming sentences
The Bossier Sheriff Young Marines program is a youth or performing pre-Algebra. Bossier Sheriff Young Marines
education and service program sponsored in Bossier Parish by from local high schools performed as color guard, and the Elm
Sheriff Larry C. Deen. Instruction includes military history, Grove Middle School choir sang, “Unsung Hero.”
Odie also received special words of encouragement
customs and courtesies, close order drill, physical fitness and
rank structure during 13 weekends of training, similar to that during the ceremony from Dep. Leighton Becker, who has
worked at the Bossier Parish Sheriff ’s Department for nearly
of the Marine Corps.
The ceremony was a complete surprise for the gregarious four years. He is also an instructor with the Young Marines.
13-year-old, also an avid gun shooter. “I didn’t expect this at Everyone listened intently.
“I am a former Marine and a cancer survivor,” he said.
all,” Odie said. “I guess I’m one step closer to my dream.”
“This was just awesome!” exclaimed Lauri, Odie’s mom. “In 2001, I joined the United States Marine Corps where
“This was just way over anything I could have possibly I served four years as a member of an anti-terrorism unit
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continued from page 12

that conducted missions throughout the can’t see it, you can’t touch it, and that’s the experimental chemotherapy will get rid
world, in places such as Haiti and Cuba. what makes it so hard. You must remember of the cancer. But she and Odie got a big
I was a healthy young man that exercised to keep your faith in God and use the dose of encouragement that will help with
support of your loving family and friends to the journey. “Short trip, long trip, we don’t
and ate right.”
A couple of years after leaving the fight this. Most importantly, never give up. know, but he’s going as a Soldier this time,”
Marine Corps, Becker began to work Marines don’t give up – we push through she said.
“He’s a great guy, and he’s going
for the Sheriff ’s Department. However, until the end. Semper fidelis.”
in October 2008, his life turned upside
Odie and his mother returned to St. to make it,” said Undersheriff Dempsey.
We’re going to support him, going
down.
to be praying for him every day
“I was diagnosed with an
and lifting him up.” Dempsey said
aggressive cancer called Burkitt’s
the Sheriff’s Department is placing
Lymphoma,” Becker continued.
Odie in a delayed entry status, and
“I started treatment right away,
when he is ready to begin the basic
which consisted of 10 months of
training with the Young Marines, he
chemotherapy. I lost 50 pounds and
will be welcomed into that class of
spent the majority of time on a liquid
recruits.
diet. As of right now, I am very
Bossier Sheriff Young Marines
proud to say that I am 100 percent
is commanded by Lt. Norman Craig
cancer free and back working.”
of the Bossier Sheriff’s Department,
Becker looked intently at Odie.
also a former Marine, and he says
“Young man, the reason I am
the program embodies the Marine
telling you this story is that as a
Corps core values of honor,
Marine, the most important thing
courage and commitment as well
the Marine Corps taught me was to
as the Young Marines core values of
never give up. This is something
that I will carry with me for the rest Bossier Undersheriff Doyle Dempsey designates 13-year- discipline, leadership and teamwork.
old Odie Harris, 7th grader at Elm Grove Middle School in Nearly 1,000 Bossier Parish recruits
of my life.”
He concluded with reassurance. Bossier City, La., an Honorary Bossier Sheriff Young Ma- have graduated from the program
“What you are going through rine at a surprise school assembly in front of nearly 1,000 since its inception in 2002.
“Odie didn’t ask for cancer...
right now will only make you students, faculty and family members Jan. 24. Odie has
been battling liver cancer with lung metastasis for eight
no one ever does,” said Dempsey.
stronger in the end. The fight you
months, and one of his wishes was to become a U.S. Marine.
“But’s he fighting the disease like a
are going through right now is going
to one of the hardest things you will ever Jude the day following the ceremony to champ. Now he’s fighting it like a Marine.”
have to conquer. Your enemy is silent, you continue treatment. His mom is hopeful

Bossier Sheriff Larry Deen and Caddo Sheriff
Steve Prator Inducted into LA Justice Hall of Fame
by Lauren Labbé Meher

E

ach year, the Louisiana State Penitentiary Museum
selects a few highly distinguished individuals who have
contributed to the state’s justice system to be inducted
into the Louisiana Justice Hall of Fame at Angola. This past
summer, Bossier Sheriff Larry Deen and Caddo Sheriff Steve
Prator where chosen for this honor from a list of more than 100
nominations.
This award is for the men and women of Louisiana who
serve their community and state in the honorable profession of
law enforcement, judiciary, and related fields including governmental service, corrections, education, communications/media,
victim services, volunteers, sponsors and community activists.
The other inductees were The Honorable Russel L.
Honore’, Lieutenant General US Army (Ret); Louisiana
Supreme Court Associate Justice Bernette Joshua Johnson;

The Late Honorable
Jessel M. Ourso,
Sr., former Sheriff
of Iberville Parish;
The Late Honorable
C. Paul Phelps,
former Secretary
of the Dept. of
Public Safety and Sheriff Larry Deen Sheriff Steve Prator
Corrections; The Honorable Warren J. Riley, Former Chief
New Orleans Police Department; and First Circuit Court of
Appeal Judge Jewel E. “Duke” Welch.
All inductees have an exhibit in the museum for one year
which then becomes part of a permanent display with all of the
previous inductees.
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Cold Case Playing Cards help solve murder mysteries
“Crime Stoppers programs throughout the state will now have the opportunity to reach a certain segment of the
population that we have been unable to
communicate with until now,” said Sid
Newman, Executive Director for the
Baton Rouge area Crime Stoppers program. “Because of this initiative, incarcerated individuals can provide information without any fear of retaliation and
with the incentive of a cash reward.”
What makes this initiative particularly unique is that it allows inmates who
have information to utilize the Crime
Stoppers network that the general population uses and receive a cash reward.
The capability for an inmate to make an
anonymous phone call poses a special
set of problems since inmate’s phone
calls are typically recorded. Now with
the help of the Department’s telephone
service provider, Global Tel Link (GTL)
inmates can call a certain number free
of charge, and the recording devices will
automatically become disengaged when
the number is called.
	In regards to how the system functions within parish prisons, most sher-

continued from page 1

iffs have an agreement with their own
local telephone service provider. In
some cases, sheriffs can guarantee that
the inmate calls will not be recorded,
while for others, there is still work to be
done to find a mechanism to protect the
inmates’ identity.
These are the only decks of cards
that will be sold in prisons. The hope
is that since inmates are known to play
cards for hours, that while doing so, one
of these cards may jog a memory, or
strike a chord in someone’s conscience.
“People who cycle in and out of
prisons and jails can have very valuable
information for law enforcement, whether that information pertains to these 52
cases or others,” said Secretary LeBlanc.
“Perhaps an individual witnessed something, heard something, or wants to clear
his or her conscience. It doesn’t matter
to me. What matters is solving these
cases.”
Within the first six months of the
program’s inception, four of the unsolved
homicide and missing persons cases
have been closed. But the success of the
program goes further than solving just

the cases depicted in the cards. In one
instance, after the cards were distributed to the Louisiana State Penitentiary,
an inmate spoke to the warden there
expressing remorse about a homicide
committed in another state.
“Without the Louisiana Sheriffs’
Association’s involvement, we would
never have had our 52 cases. The
Sheriffs’ Association has been very
instrumental in this initiative, and without them, none of this could ever have
occurred.” Newman said.
	Newman plans to meet back with
the LSA to see how the needs of each
individual parish can be met in regards
to guaranteeing the anonymity of inmate
calls, and to build upon the successes the
program has found in its first year.
The decks, funded by The Louisiana
Lottery Corp., will be updated as needed
and additional decks should be released
in the future.
To view the cold case card deck,
please visit www.crimestoppersbr.com.

St. Charles Sheriff Greg Champagne elected
National Sheriffs’ Association’s Sergeant-at-Arms
by Lauren Labbé Meher

S

heriff Greg Champagne, serving his fourth term as St.
Charles Parish sheriff, was elected Sergeant-at-Arms of
the National Sheriffs’ Association (NSA) during its 70th
Annual Conference in Anaheim, California.
The NSA, comprised of more than 3,000 sheriffs and over
18,000 NSA members nationwide, is a non-profit organization
dedicated to raising the level of professionalism among those
in the criminal justice field. The NSA is also a key player in
shaping national policy on critical criminal justice and homeland security issues important to the nation’s sheriffs in the
halls of Congress and at the White House.
Serving as Sergeant-at-Arms, Champagne becomes a part
of the NSA’s Executive Committee. The Executive Committee
is composed of the President, Vice Presidents, Secretary,
Treasurer and Sergeant at Arms. All must be active Sheriffs
who are currently holding the elected position of Office of
Sheriff. The Executive Committee has supervision, control,
and direction of the affairs of the Association. As a member of
the NSA Executive Committee, Sheriff Greg Champagne will
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ascend to the Presidency of the National
Sheriff ’s Association.
“I am extremely excited about the
opportunity to serve on the Executive
Committee of the National Sheriff ’s
Association,” Sheriff Champagne said,
“ The NSA is on the cutting edge of
national law enforcement policy and
continuously defends the office of Sheriff nationwide”
“I also look forward to bringing the resources of the NSA
home to assist my fellow Louisiana Sheriffs and the people of
Louisiana” said the Sheriff.
Sheriff Champagne has served on the NSA’s Board of
Directors since 2004. He was appointed three years ago by
the Association’s President as the Chairman of the NSA
Legal Affairs Committee and is a senior member of the NSA
Congressional Affairs Committee. He is also a past president
of the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association in 2007-08.

A Special Thank You to Our Conference Sponsors
The 2010 Louisiana Sheriffs’ and Wardens’ Training Conference and Exhibition was held August 1-5 in Destin, Florida. The
conference included a variety of training sessions in areas such as Homeland Security, Emergency Preparedness, Seat Belt
Safety, Immigration, Sex Offender Registry, Human Trafficking, and a variety of other leadership training opportunities.

Without the support of our sponsors, this conference would not have been possible.
Platinum Level Corporate Sponsor ($10,000 + Contribution)
Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement
Louisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary Membership Program
AT&T
Temple-Inland
Motorola
Louisiana Workforce Commission
Archon
Usry, Weeks & Matthews, APLC
Gold Level Corporate Sponsor ($7,000 - $9,999)
Louisiana Highway Safety Commission
Acadian Ambulance
Silver Level Corporate Sponsor ($5,000- $6,999)
Apriss Inc.
Grace & Hebert Architects
Blue Cross Blue Shield
Bronze Level Corporate Sponsor ($2,000-$4,999)
Grizzard Communications
Louisiana Asset Management Pool
Kenwood
Union Pacific Railroad
Harris Corporation
The Tammariello Group
LaSalle Corrections
Surety Management
Mockler Beverage
Champagne Beverage Company
Southern Eagle Sales and Service

The 2011 Louisiana Sheriffs’ and Wardens’ Training Conference and Exhibition
will be from July 10-14 in New Orleans, Louisiana
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LOUISIANA SHERIFFS’ ASSOCIATION
LOUISIANA SHERIFFS’
ASSOCIATION-MEMBERSHIPFORM
APPLICATION (For
FORM (For
Non-Members Only)
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION
Non-Members
Only)
It is your privilege as an Honorary Member of the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary Membership Program (LSHMP) to select
individuals interested in promoting good law enforcement and crime prevention to also become members. Take this
opportunity to pass this form along to a friend. Once completed, the form and dues should be returned to the address
listed below. IF YOU HAVE ALREADY APPLIED FOR MEMBERSHIP WITH THE ASSOCIATION, PLEASE DO NOT RETURN THIS
FORM. YOU WILL RECEIVE AN ANNUAL RENEWAL NOTICE IN 2012. Members in good standing receive a membership
card, a window decal, and a subscription to our newsletter The Louisiana Sheriff.
Honorary Membership Dues: ($20.00 Individual; $35.00 Family
and $50.00 Business)

$_______________

Additional Donation

$_______________

License Plates @ $7.00 each

$_______________

Additional Window Decals @ $2.00 each

$_______________

TOTAL

$_______________

Name of Applicant__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________________________ State___________________ Zip Code___________________
Parish______________________________________________ Email address: __________________________________________________
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO LOUISIANA SHERIFFS’ HONORARY MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM OR “LSHMP” AND
FORWARD TO: LOUISIANA SHERIFFS’ HONORARY MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM, 1213 NICHOLSON DRIVE, SUITE A PO BOX 3929,
BATON ROUGE, LA 70821-3929. Family memberships are for two people living at the same address. You will receive two
I.D. cards in each person’s name and two window decals. Please write the information on the back of this form.
Questions? Please call 225.383.2871.

